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❖ Ofer Zur, Ph.D. Sebastopol, CA clinical & forensic 
psychologist, has been in practice for 30 years. He is a 
Fellow of the American Psychological Association and 
the founder of the Zur Institute, which offers over 150 
online continuing education courses for mental health 
practitioners. Dr. Zur has written four books & 
hundreds of articles and has lectured world-wide on 
topics ranging from Boundaries and Dual Relationships 
in Psychotherapy to Psychology of Victims, Gender & 
War. 

❖ Dr. Zur's CV: drzur.com/resume/ 
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Boundary Violations 
* When therapists cross the line of decency      
* Intentionally or recklessly harm or exploit patients
* Outside the standard of care
* Examples: 

- Exploitative business dual relationships
- Sexual relationships with current clients

Boundary Crossings 
* Within the SOC - Ethical
* Touch, Gifts, DR, SD, Home Visit,  …   
* Creative-Effective Interventions







In Treatment - Gift9











Good Will Hunting - 1998 - Robin Williams & Matt Damon

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000245/?ref_=tt_ov_st
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000354/?ref_=tt_ov_st






❖ NCIS





Out of Office Experiences w/ Clients



❖ In Treatment  - 2010  - Hospital Visit



❖ Hope Springs  2012







Common Dual Relationships



Shrinking Feb. 2023



❖ Small towns & rural communities

❖ Small Communities : Churches, LGBT, Synagogs, Gyms

❖ 12-Step Groups: AA, Clients NA

Dual Relationships

When clients choose you because they know you



Multiple Loyalties
Therapist-client relationships are NOT the top priority

Setting                        Top concern: 
❖ Military/Navy Military consideration

❖ Prisons/Jails Security

❖ Police/Sheriff Law – Security - Safety

❖ Sport Psychologists Team

❖ Some Expert Witness Courts - Justice

Unavoidable Dual Relationships



Creative - Ethical- Boundary Crossings 
Within the SOC 

NOT Boundary Violations
Out-of-the-Box Effective Therapists:



❖ Don Juan DeMarco - 1994 - Johnny Depp & Marlon Brando

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000136/?ref_=tt_ov_st
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000008/?ref_=tt_ov_st


Analyze This - 1999 - Robert De Niro, Billy Crystal

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000134/?ref_=tt_ov_st
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000345/?ref_=tt_ov_st


❖ Stop It!  - Bob Newhart Show   1972-1978



❖ Mad to be Normal - R. D. Lang  - 2017



Standard of Care is Context Based

Different than private practice downtown NYC, LA or Chicago:
Small & Isolated Communities, AA, Univ. Campus, Military, Prisons

Apply the following extreme examples to your 
everyday practice
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Is it ever Ethical for a Psychologist to engage 
in behavior that may lead to:

* A clients' death in battle?
* The execution of death-row inmates? Not in NYS
* The torture of prisoners?
* The denial of civil liberties to sex offenders? Yes in NYS
* The denial of life saving organ transplants to ‘receivers’?

Is it ever Ethical for a psychologist to:
* Be naked with a client?
* Have a drink with a client at a bar?



❖ Band of Brothers  2001 - Military context - Split loyalty

❖ A therapist increases the likelihood of a client’s death

Context - Military



❖ The Report (2019) - On Torture in Abu Ghraib 



❖ Deny civil liberty and probation to sex offenders who 
fully served their prison sentence



Psychologists ‘Enable” Executions

Smart Enough to Die 
No More Executions in New York State

Following the Supreme Court's decision in Atkins v. Virginia, psychologists
can offer expert testimonies on three key questions that could block or enable

execution of a person facing the death penalty (not in NYS):
1. Does the person have an I.Q. below 70?
2. Are there significant deficits in adaptive functioning (or practical skills of daily living)?
3. Did these disabilities show themselves before adulthood?

If the answers are ”NO" to all 3 there may be NO intellectual barrier to execution.

This powerful role of psychologists is unmatched.



Psychologists determine                                 
recipients’ ability/capacity to:

❖ . . . adhere to complex medical                                       
regimens to avoid rejection, loss                                             
of scarce donor organs                                             

❖ . . .  follow strict regime of taking anti-rejection meds 
❖ . . .  follow other guidelines, such as salt intake, blood 

pressure management, etc.
Not following these strict protocols for the first few months 

or for a lifetime can cause loss of the organ or . . . death 

When a psychologist assesses if a person 
can get a life-saving organ transplant



❖ Locker rooms in 

- Universities/Colleges                                          

- Small towns

- Aircraft carriers

❖ Nudist beaches

❖ Retreat centers hot-tubs (Esalen)

Is it Ever Ethical for a psychotherapist
to be Naked with a client?



- Sport Psychologists who                                                   
travel with the teams

- Small towns

- Military bases

Is it ever Ethical for a therapist to have an 
alcoholic drink w/ a client at the bar?



THINK CONTEXT



❖ Add image

Boundary Violations by Therapists
Unethical & Below the Standard of Care

46



Deconstructing Harry - 1997- Woody Allen & Kristie Alley

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000095/?ref_=tt_ov_st


❖ P

❖

Gypsy 2017



❖ P

Prince of Tide - 1991



50/50:  Young/new therapist w/Young Client



When Clients
Cross & Violate  Boundaries 



In Treatment - HBO - Coffee 2010



What About Bob - 1991 - Bill Murray & Richard Dreyfuss

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000195/?ref_=tt_ov_st
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000377/?ref_=tt_ov_st


❖ A Dangerous Method - 2011 - Re: Jung & Sabina Spielrein



❖ Sopranos  - 2000 - 2007

Sopranos - Pt kissing her



Boundary Violations by a Client



❖ Add image

Rethinking “Power differential”: 
On Powerful Clients

“The power differential is the inherently greater power and 
influence that helping professionals have as compared to the 

people they help.”

57



Analyze This2



❖ The Voices - 2014

NCIS - Gave to Ben



The Power of BDP’s:

You are one Borderline away 
from loosing your license



Re-Thinking Self Disclosure
in the Digital Age

When clients Google or Hack their therapists



Asked Ben

In Treatment - 2009 - Ex-client checks out Paul’s FaceBook  
& Sequential DR 

Add Slide - In Treatment



❖ Mr. Robot  - 2015 - 2019









—>

24/7 & Night-Time
Social Media/Texting -> Sexting 

Slippery slope (Disinhibition): Texting -> Social -> Sexual



- Texting as part of Telehealth & F2F
- Generally, no excuse for  midnight ‘session’ in 
standard therapy -

24/7 Emergency resources:
* Crisis Text-Line: 741741
* Suicide Hot-Line: 988
* Of course: 911

- Popular Sites: TalkSpace - BetterHelp
- AI: After taking the free mental health 
assessment, it matches clients with a providers

Therapy & Texting 24/7 



❖ In Treatment - 4th season - 2021 - Night Session

Night talk - Text







“Sex” -> “Sexual Behavior” or “Sexual Intimacy”
“Sexual behavior” means inappropriate contact 
or communication of a sexual nature
Sexual Behavior: Sexting, sexy emails, sexy talk,

Digital Age: New Definition of ‘Sex’







❖ https://www.apa.org/about/policy/guidelines-optimal-
use-social-media.pdf

https://www.apa.org/about/policy/guidelines-optimal-use-social-media.pdf
https://www.apa.org/about/policy/guidelines-optimal-use-social-media.pdf




❖Web Therapy  3 min Sessions  - 2011 - 2015

Asked Ben to record “Web 
Therapy” (3 min. sessions)



❖ In Treatment Season - 2021 - TeleMental Health









Video from Ben here

AI – The Future is Here





❖ Share a movie:
https://drzur.com/movies/

https://drzur.com/movies/



